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Balanced reKiunai de\'e!opment has been a major objec/il'c (~r Indian Five 
rear Plans The present paper examines the trends in per capita slale 
domestic producI fiJr /7 major stales of the countf)' during the period /960-
199-1. The study rcn:als Ihal c\'en though over the period the process of 
l.!oJl1omic dc\'{!/opment has heen spatially ~videspread. a/l indicators of inler

,"lule disparities (l';::., cue/fident of variation, standard deviation. range and 
nU.Lnmum, minimum ralio) shaw a sharp upward,rend. Thus. India is sti/l in 
the phasf.! (~lref!.jonal divergence in economic development in keeping with the 
historical L'xperience. The new economic policy regime with focus on 
Iiheralisa/iol7 and market forces will in all prohability accentuate the trend 
/mt'ards regional inequalilY. This is Iike~r to put fi-esh strains on our federal 
s[ruelure. Till.! ana~vsis of faclors ill re?,ional disparitieJ in a crOJS section 
regression /rwnen'ork reveals Ihal per capita SDP lel/els are .It/rongly 
assacialed with the development of iJ?frastructural/acilities and land reJource 
hose for agricul/liral workers. The allthor sllggests a two pronged slraleK}' for 
halance regional de\'eivpmelll laying stress on del'elupment of infrastrllctllral 
jacilities in the hack ward stales and s/u!eding up l?f the process (~f structural 
sh~/i in/avour on nOH-agricultural aetit'ilies. 

Introduction 

The process of economic developmenl the world over has been characlerized by 
persistence of marked inter-regional disparilies in levels of development. Due 10 nalural. 
historical. economic and technological reasons economic activity gets concentrated over 
certain points over space. which emerge as growth poles from which growth impulses 
flow to other regions. Over time old growth poles decline. while new growth poles 
emerge. Myrdal (/957) and Hirschman (1958) have provided the theoretical explanation 
of the spatially uneven process of development Williamson (1965) through cross 
section and historical analysis of several countries has established that regional 
disparilies initially tend to increase during the process of economic developmenl and 
then tend 10 decline. 

At the time of Independence. the Indian economy was spatially highly unbalanced 
and disintegrated due to Ihe dislorted pattern of development imposed by the colonial 
power to subserve its own economic and commercial interests. This situation could not 
be allowed to continue unchanged in the interest of national integration and 
development. Since the very beginning oflhe planning process the question of regional 
imbalances has been a major issue in the Indian political economy. The development of 
Ihe backward areas and a regionally balanced pattern of development have been 
reilerated as among Ihe major objectives of the successive Five Year Plans of the 
country. 

A large battery of policy instruments has been pressed into service to promote the 
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